Sample TORs by Project

Full Description

Clean Technology

- TOR for Technical Due Diligence Wind Power Project

Power Projects

- TORs for Transaction Advisor (other than legal) for Project for Development of Fuel Field and New Power Plant
- TORs for Legal Advisor (to work in collaboration with transaction advisor above) for Project for Development of Fuel Field and New Power Plant
- TORs for Transaction Advisor for IPP Project
- TORs for Transaction Advisor (consortium of financial, technical, legal) for Privatization of Power Sector
- TORs for Power Sector Regulation - Technical Assistance - Utility Consulting Firm and Legal Advisor (extract from World Bank/PPIAF Toolkit on Hiring and Managing Advisors)
- TORs for Power Sector Reform - Technical Assistance (extract from World Bank/PPIAF Toolkit on Hiring and Managing Advisors)

Transport Projects

- Checklist of Potential Tasks for TORs for Legal Advisor - Transport Project
- TORs for Consulting Services for Port Project
- TORs for Ports Sector Advisor for review of feasibility studies
- TORs for Legal Advice on Light Rail Project
- TORs for Review and Redrafting of Model Toll Road Concession Agreement
- TORs for Proposal for Pilot PPP Project in Rail Sector and Draft Bid Documents
- TORs for Financial Advisor - International Airport Expansion Project
- TORs for Legal Advisor - International Airport Expansion Project
- TORs for Airports Sector Advisor
- TORs for Advisor - City By-Pass Feasibility Study

Telecoms Projects

- TORs for Consultant to Advise on Telecoms Law Reform
- TORs for Consultant to Advise on Telecoms Law and Regulatory Reform
• TORs for Consultant to Advise on Telecoms Mobile Phone Law Reform and Preparation of Draft Licenses and Bid Package

• TORs for Consultant to Advise on Telecoms Law Reform (French)

• TORs for Consultant to Advise on Telecoms Law and Regulatory Reform (French)
• TORs for Consultant to Advise on Reform of Telecoms Cell Phone Laws (French)

Water and Sanitation Projects

• TORs for Legal or Other Technical Advisor for Water Regulation Reform (extract from World Bank/PPIAF Toolkit on Hiring and Managing Advisors)

• TORs for Legal and technical Review of Existing Water Infrastructure, Water Utility, Legislation and Regulation and Preparation of Bid documents for Private Sector Participation

• TORs for Legal and Technical Feasibility Study and Recommendation of Form of Project

Legislative Drafting and/or Review

• TORs for Consultant for Review and Comments on Existing Privatization Law

• TORs for Consultant for Drafting of PPP Law (taking into account existing Legal Environment)

PPP/Implementation Unit

• TORs for Consultants to Assist in Establishment of a Public Private Partnership (PPP) Unit
• PPP Unit - Sample Job Descriptions and Qualifications for Key Personnel
• TORs for PPP Consultancy to help develop a PPP unit

Implementation of PPP Program

• TORs for Consultant to support development of a municipal PPP program (including developing guidance manual and terms of reference for transaction advisors)

Further Reading and Resources

• Role and Use of Advisers in Preparing and Implementing PPP Projects, European PPP Expertise Centre (EPEC), March 2014.
• A Study on the Use of Private Advisory Services in PPP Projects by Jung Kun Ho, December 2006 (Korean with table of contents in English).
• The Role and Importance of Independent Advisors in PPP Transactions by Jumoke Jagan and Isabel Marques de Sa, IP3’s Public-Private Partnership Information Series, August 2006
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